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Many of our communities children
roam the streets with nothing to do. Nearly
all the budget cuts have discontinued
activities for Kidz, which leaves them on the
streets, unaccompanied and unfortunately
HUNGRY!!! 16 million children in America suffer from
hunger. The numbers are surprising. We pledged our commitment for our second year, to make a safe haven for our Kidz.
You can be part of the solution. For $25.00 a week we
provide a year round home like environment with a home
cooked nutritious dinner, activities in the summer, homework
help during the school year, and a host of varieties of life skills
to mentor Kidz in their purpose and destiny. To top it off we
provide school supplies and offer a weekly bountiful box of
groceries for their financially challenged families.
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Give our communities youth a hope
and a future.
Surprisingly! Getting a job under
the age of 18 is nearly
impossible, leaving many
financially challenged teenagers
board and without purpose. So many of our teenagers are
unaccompanied minors living on their own fending for
themselves. As we pioneered our first internship initiative
this summer, we discovered teen hunger to be one of the
major reasons for crime in our city’s streets. With nearly all
the budget cuts cutting youth activities we believe our internship can begin to solve the problem.
Help collaborate with our Internship Initiative.
For every intern that is sponsored a youth is rescued from
the streets and given a powerful leadership opportunity.
For $50.00 a week we provide mentorship, mock job
interview training, money management, character
development, life skills, gift card for necessities, a weekly
bountiful box of
groceries to help
these financially
challenged youths
and so much more.
Your support for
these future leaders
is invaluable.
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